Letter from Emily S. Harris to Leander Harris, December 6, 1863 by Harris, Emily S., c.1835-1866

Transcription:
Hampstead Dec. 6th /63
Darling Husband,
I have at last 
found time to write to you again. 
I was sick all day last sabbath 
and I intended to write just as 
soon as I was well enough. but 
with Monday came the washing, 
and in the evening I didnt feel 
able to write, and Tuesday evening
we have a singing-school, and I 
thought I should certainly write 
Wednesday but William came over 
after me that morning early to 
go over and help Julia two or three 
days. I staid till Friday night 
after singing-school and then moth-
er went away Saturday morning 
^and hasnt returned and last night I went to the choir-
meeting, and to-day to meeting, 
and I have just got my work done 
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up and the children washed and 
put to bed and thank fortune 
I am all alone once when writing 
to you. I sent to Mr. Ordways last 
week for your handkerchiefs and he 
brought down two kinds, the largest 
were mean homely things and so I 
had to take Hopkins choice and take 
this or none, and when I get a 
chance to go anywhere I will get you
another larger one. I think this is 
a pretty one, and it is pretty good 
too, but I am afraid it is not what 
you wanted. I would have sent it 
in the middle of last week but it 
was not hemed when William come 
after me and I forgot to take it with
me.
And now I suppose you would like
to know how I spent "thanksgiving". Well 
Julia invited us over there and E [&] 
Margaret were up and we had a very 
good time. We had our dinner pretty
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well spiced, or seasoned with Julia’s 
fun, but we did not forget the 
soldiers I assure you William & Ed 
wanted to know if you were going 
to enlist again. I told them I could 
not say as I hadn’t heard or thought 
anything about it. And now I want 
you to promise me that you will not 
I could bear almost anything better 
than that. I shall be obliged to 
think you are real cruel if you do
But (as the story writers say) I am
degressing. I was telling about "thanks
giving". Well the day after, Nelson 
invited us over there. His baby was 
taken sick that night and has been 
sick ever since. Well I dont think 
I can tell my thanksgiving story with-
out digressing and as that is about all 
there is too it, I beleive I wont try
Dr Eastman’s wife has made out at 
last to have a dead baby and it was a 
boy too. I suppose you are not sorry
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"Eben Tabor has lost four children 
with in four weeks by diptheria
Oh I musn’t forget to tell you 
about George Bailey. He went home 
to his father’s Thanksgiving day and 
carriad his wife (They don’t live in the 
old house they live over to Salem 
Village) And he went up to the store 
and commenced pounding a fellow 
and he kept pounding and kicking 
him and he didnt return a blow
But he has taken him up and yesterday
he had his trial and I heard he had 
to pay fourteen dollars and cost. 
Shouldn’t you think poor little 
Martha would begin to find out 
what she had got for a husband
Fred Shannon has enlisted.
I dreamed you were at home last thurs-
day ^night and I was so glad. And when
I woke I was real disappointed
But I received a letter the next
night that was more of a real disappointment
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than that was. I thought I would 
pass over it and not answer it at 
all but I will just say that I think 
I didn’t deserve the reproof you 
gave me at all. I didnt expect it 
because my concience didnt tell me 
I had done anything wrong. I happened 
to think I would enclose it the piece because
I honestly thought you would like 
to read it. You used to like to read 
"Jonny Bulls" opinion of "Our Country" in 
Mrs. Stowes "Sunny memories", and I had 
not the least idea of offending you
You say you will not answer any more
letters of that kind. The piece enclosed 
was not a letter; you could have thrown
it aside and not read it if you 
chose to I should never have thought
of it again. I was at a loss to know 
for a long time what you referd to 
for I never thought of it again after 
you I sent it. So much for that. I dont
care the snap of my finger for the whole
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affair now, though I was silly enough 
to let it give me the heart ache all 
that night. I don’t feel a might put 
out with you I love you just as much 
as ever. I did pitty Annie a little 
she come to me when I was reading 
the letter and asked if father said 
anything about her and I told her 
no, not a word this time. And she said 
that is too bad I don’t see why he 
didn’t.
You spoke of having Mr. Thomas 
for a chaplain I have had an introduce 
to him and talked with him some
No, he is not the man that was 
talked about in connection with Mrs. 
B. He is the man that preaches there 
now his name is Adam’s. I think Thomas 
looks like Elmar. And I’ll tell you what 
I think of him. He came over to the methodist 
levee ^year before last and disgraced it by his presence and some remarkes he
made, and Adams came over this year and
disgraced it by his presence and remarks.
Well darling I am sorry I sent anything 
to displease you farther than that I care nothing
about it. And now good bye till next Sunday 
when I will write again if nothing prevents 
Yours
Emmy
